Which Motorcycle Safety Course is Right for You?

Entry Level Motorcycle Safety Course:
• Novice riders at least 15 years of age*
• Classroom instruction and practical riding experience in a controlled, off-street setting**
• Knowledge exam and riding-skill evaluation at conclusion of course

Advanced Skills Motorcycle Training Course:
• Experienced riders with a valid Indiana motorcycle endorsement or motorcycle permit
• One day course for seasoned riders to fine-tune skills needed for safe and successful travel
• Optional knowledge exam and riding-skill evaluation at conclusion of course

Three Wheel Motorcycle Entry Level Safety Course:
• Novice three wheel motorcycle riders at least 15 years of age*
• Classroom instruction and practical riding experience in a controlled, off-street setting**
• Knowledge exam and riding-skill evaluation at conclusion of course

*Graduation documents are only valid for a period of one (1) year from date of issuance.
**Motorcycles provided for new riders in Entry Level Safety Courses.

How to Obtain a Motorcycle Endorsement

Option One
Indiana residents who are at least 16 years and 90 days of age and hold a valid Indiana driver’s license may:

☐ Successfully complete a Safety Course with an authorized Ride Safe Indiana provider
☐ Bring graduation documentation when you visit a BMV Branch to receive your new credential with motorcycle endorsement

Option Two
Indiana residents who are at least 16 years and 270 days of age and hold a valid Indiana driver’s license may:

☐ Successfully complete a written knowledge exam at a BMV branch to obtain a motorcycle permit
☐ Pass a motorcycle skills exam at an authorized Ride Safe Indiana training location
☐ Upon successful completion of the written knowledge and skills exams, visit a BMV branch with your signed and stamped motorcycle permit

If you are less than 18 years of age you must have a parent or guardian sign an Agreement of Financial Liability.

For more information on all offered Safety Courses and obtaining a motorcycle endorsement, visit RideSafeIndiana.com.
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